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LB plans to guarantee graduates fit for employment

The Commuter/PATRICK GAMMEll

A proposal to guarantee LBCC's education is the college will provide training of up to 16
designed to ensure both students and credit hours In the deficient area. In addition,
employers that vocational graduates will get transfer students would bepromised that their
sufficient training in entry level job skills in transferable credits at LBCC will actually
their field of study. If employers hire LBCC transfer to a four·year Oregon university, or
graduates and find they are lacking in skills, the money for the course will be refunded.

Employment boom cuts enrollment
By Marge Warner
Stall Wrltar

targeting the college's market to the other potential kinds
of students' such as single parents, displaced
homemakers and reversed, transfer students.

Nisson cited the improved unemployment situation in
Oregon and people returning to the work force as reasons
tor the dip in enrollment. Currently, Benton County has
one of the highest employm8111 rates il'! the state. "People
who are here just barely making It may interrupt their
education and go back to work to get the family going
again or get their finances on a more even keel. They may
come back at a later date to finish school," said Nissan.

The administration will be looking at all the depart-
ments, review ail of the resources and expenditures B-nd
will consider budget cuts. Another alternative will be to
find ways to generate additional FTE, Nisson added.

"When you get down to a bare-bones budget and you
see enrollment drop everybody gets extremely concerned.
Eighty percent of lBCC's budget is in salaries. We are a
people oriented facility," said Nisson.

"We'll do everything possible to make sure that our
students are successful and are able to stay in school and
meet the needs of the community," Nisson said.

An unexpected dip in winter term enrollment has taken
lBCC officials by surprise.

Based on ~ourth week information, enrollment shows a
3 percent decrease from last term.

"Over all, we're down a total of 40 FTE (full,lime
equivalency)," said Blaine Nlsson, director of admissions.

The Department of Education which supplies LBCC
with dollars, has changed the process of allocation for
reimbursement for FTE.

In the past, the allocation formula was based on averag-
ing enrollment over a consecutive three-year period. Now,
they will be relying more heavily on what is happening
with this year's enrollment, Nisson said.

Jon Carnahan, vice-president of instruction, is looking
at ways to increase enrollment and generate additional
FTE. One possibility being considered is offering some
computer classes on Friday evenings and all day Satur-
days, Nisson said.

Another area that Is being reviewed by Carnahan is

8y Keith Rude
Staff Writer

LBCC may soon be ablato advertise a slogan like Chrysler's "We back 'em
better because we build 'em "better."

College officials last week unveiled a proposal to back their graduates with a
guarantee promising money back for transfer courses that don't transfer, and
tultlcn-tree retraining for vocational graduates who are inadequately prepared
tor their first job.

According to Jon Carnahan, vice president of instruction, the proposed
"Graduate Student Guarantee" program is composed of two facets- one
dealing with transfer students and the other vocational graduates.

The program is an ·outgrowth of a committee called CAPA (Committee on
Assessment, Placement and Advising), which recommended several ways to
improve instruction and student success, said Carnahan. If approved,it would
affect students graduating this spring.

Under the proposal guarantee, lBCC students planning to transfer to a tour-
year Oregon college within two years after graduation from lBCC wUl be
guaranteed that their courses will transfer.

"If a student graduates with a "c" grade or better in a course that is not ac-
cepted at a four college, we'll refund the money for that course," said Car-
nahan. Such classes must be listed as transferable, and dated 1987 or
thereafter to qualify. '

lBCC students pursuing an Associate of Science degree in an occupational
field will be entitled to a warranty also, Carnahan said.

According to guidelines prepared by Carnahan, when employers hire lBCC
graduates to work full-time within a year of their commencement and find them
lacking technical skills normally expected of entry,level employees, the follow,
Ing would apply:

-Skill retraining, of up to 16 credit hours, will be guaranteed in the deficient
skill area. Enrollment is limited to courses regularly offered at lBCC, and they
must be completed within one academic year.

-The college will furnish the cost of tuition and fees. However, the graduate
or employer must bear the cost of books, supplies, uniforms, transportation,
insurance and other related items.

-The employer must certify in writing that the employment is lacking enlry·
level skills within 90 days of employment, and the job must be certified by the
tacc Student Placement office as being directly related to the graduate's pro-
gram of study. ,

-The graduate, the employer, and a college counselor, with advice from
teaching faculty, will develop an appropriate course retraining plan.

-The graduate must meet aU prerequisites, corequlsltes and admission re-
quirements. Failure, audit or withdrawal of a retraining course are applicable to
tha 16 credit limit.

"Our priority over the last few years has been looking at access for students,
assessment of students, proper placement of students and success of
students in all programs," cemenen said. "We've been working towards a reaf·
firmation of excellence.

"The faculty we presently have do a good Job and are committed to the
students," he added, "without commitment It would be hard to guarantee
something."
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Editorial

'.

Better d rivers needed today;
not stiffer safety belt laws

.,, .' The good intentions of pro-seat belt lobbying groups may be
misdirected in efforts to create legislation for mandatory sate-
ty belt laws in Oregon.
The concern to diminish trallic fatalities on state roads and

highways is a compassionate cause. However, increasing the
responsibilities of an already over-burdened executive and
judicial systems is a wrong approach.
Emphasis on educational programs in schools and private

businesses can greatly influence the public's traffic safety
habits. Encouraging the use of seat belts wHI probably be more
generally accepted than dictating laws that are regarded as in-
fringements on personal choice.
The - use of safety equipment during the use of motor

vehicles is a common sense practice. The consequences of
not wearing seat belts are mostly suffered by those people
cboosl ng not to wear them.
Studies have shown that safety belts can be life and limb

saving. But once the state mandates the use of seat belts, will
it be responsible for cases when evidence can prove that not
wearing belts would have resulted in fewer serious injuries?
Oregon already requires anyone under the age of 16 to wear

safety belts. Other laws to eliminate trallic deaths and injuries
because of accidents have been enacted. For example, lower
speed limits and laws against drunken driving have been
somewhat successful.
However, these laws are more feasible to enforce, and the

principle of these laws is based on the control of vehicles.
Wearing safety belts does not make better drivers.
If a law for mandatory seat belts is enacted, it should be

because the people of Oregon want it to be.
Let people vote on the issue.
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Street Beat

Dawn Nichols, registra-
tion
I think it should be

left up to the people. I
do agree with a seat
belt law for children
under 16. But for adults,
they should decide if
they want to take the
risks or not. If people
were made to wear seat
belfs I don't fhink they
WOUld. People know if
they should put one on .
I guarantee I put my
seat belt on during rush
hour traffic. The drivers
out there are crazy most
of the time.

Should Oregon enact a mandatoty seat belt law?

Brad Goodman, theatre
art.
Yeah, I think it

should. Studies have
proven that seat belts
save lives. Too many
people die on highways
and a lot of those
deaths could be avoided
if people wore their seat
belts. Some people
argue that it would
restrict people's
freedom but I don't see
how. For some people
it's not convenient to
get in a car and always
remember to put on a
seat belt, but If you
make it a habit it's not
any kind of Infringement
on your life. Seat belt
raws are intended to
help individuals live
safer, healthier lives.

Brent Babbitt, business
The way it is now is

fine. I think that up to
the age of 16 seat belts
should be required.
Even if it's made a law,
people aren't going to
abide by It. I think more
people are going to
complain about it and
just won't do it. You
can't make people do
what they don't want to
do. It would be a good
law but a tough one to
enforce.

Betty Kerns, mall clerk

No, that's just
another example of
privacy. That's
something else that is
infringing a little bit on
a person's choice. Some
people say they would
have died if they hadn't
been wearing their seat
belts, Others say they
would've died if they
were wearing them. For
myself, they are kind of
a nuisance.

Compiled by Dale Owen and George Pelrocclone

Guest Column
Legal services too valuable to be destroyed

program, he moves to Plan B: cut the funding as much as
possible, and put people in charge who don't believe in
the agency's work. They issue new regulations in keeping

The rooster guarding the hen house at the federal Legal with the admninistration's conservative views, and make
Services Corporation has turned out to be a fox in the program as toothless as possible. .
disguise, and a rather hungry one at that. Over the last seven years the legal Services Cerpora-
Clark Durant, appointed by Reagan to chair the corpora- tfon has lost funding and many offices have closed. New

tion's board, told the American Bar Association recently regulations have made it more diffiCUlt to lobby in state
that his program, which funds legal aid offices for the legislatures or to fite class actions on behalf of the poor.
poor, should be abolished. This latter tool has allowed attorrieys to more effectively
In response, ABA.representatives called for his reslqna- challenge actions that affect large groups of poor people,

tlon. and therefore came under attack soon after the president
Durant's statements are one more bizarre example of took office.

the admnistration's repeated efforts to do away with legal Durant also told the ABA that laws should be
services for the poor. Reagan has justified these attacks "deregulated" so that poor people could be represented
by waving the almighty budget·balancing axe, but a few by less expensive. paralegals. Reducing the citizenry's
statistics and a little history show that his motive is purely dependency on lawyers is an attractive proposal, but not a
political. viable substitute for legal aId programs.
The Legal Services Corporation's budget this year is First of all, poor people's legal problems are no simpler

$305.5 million, a mere drop in the federal bucket. That than rich people's. Secondly, poor people usually face
money funds 325 legal aid programs around the country, lawyers on the other side, as well as a variety of conscious
each with field offices in remote rural locations and and unconscious prejudices against them within the legal
depressed urban centers, where the poor are ccncen- system. Many legal aid clients are women or minorities
trated. with little education or self-confidence. Their bargaining
Only 2.4 percent of the budget is used for federal ao- power in this system is often not equal, and having a

ministration of the program. Compared to other top-heavy' lawyer helps to even things out. Finally, legal aid clients
federal bureaucracies like the Defense Department, legal live at or below the poverty level and can't afford to hire
aid programs are models of efficiency. representatives, lawyer or not.
The principle underlying these programs is that poor One more year to go with the smiling man who carries

people should have equal access to the courts. Fortunate- ' the big axe. Meanwhile, the disabled, elderly, homeless,
ly, both Congress and the ABA, who are not known as battered women, and the rest of those ungrateful poor
radical rabble-rousers, agree. Thanks to their unfailing people better get out their law books and start getting
support, Mr. Reagan has been unsuccessful in his efforts. ready for court, just in case Mr. Durant has his way.
So why are legal aid programs one of the president's pet I

peeves? Because Reagan was sued by legal aid attorneys
while governor of California to block several illegal at-
tempts to cut social programs. They also fought for the
rights of farmworkers Jaboring in the fields of Mr.
Reagan's rich agri·business buddies. It's one thing to have
laws protecting the poor, but its another thing to have the
nerve to enforce them!
When the president can't persuade Congress to axe a

By Cynthia Dettman
Staff Write,

o o o o o o o
Cynthia Dettman is a staff attorney with Oregon Legal

Services Corporation in the Albany regional office, which
provides free legal assistance to low income people in
Linn and Benton counties. The opinions expressed are
those of. the author and not of Oregon Legal Services Cor-
poration.
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Falling enrollment threatens budget deficit
By Todd Powell
News Editor
Lace's overall operating budget for the 1987-88

fiscal year is facing an estimated $423,000 deficit,
according to college officials.
The State Department of Education has recently

reduced the 1987·88 Full-Time Equivalency (FTE)
reimbursement allocation due to the college's
decline in enrollment.
Annually, the State Department of Education

reimburses the college for the number of full-time
students that it educates per year.
"The Department of Education pays us (LBCC)

somewhere between $1,300-1,500 per FTE," ex-
plained Pete Boyse, assistant to the president.
According to Bcyse, one FTE represents a tun-

time student who takes a total sum of 45 credits in
a year, which is an average of 15 per term.
Based on the state's education formula the col-

lege originally anticipated generating close to
4,250 FTE per year, he said. "We're down about
150 FTE from our original estimation," said Boyse.
Last year the college yielded about 4,150 FTE,
Boyse pointed out that lBCC is one of the lowest
cost per FTE among all of Oregon's community
college s. "It's nice and neat that we're so effi·.
clent, but that's why our budget is so
tight-because we use every single dollar we
have-whereas some of the other institutions

might have a little more of a cushion there," said
Boyse.
George Kurtz, vice president of business at-

fairs, said that FTE funding is the most vital part
of the college's existence. "Our funding is so
heavily dependant on FTE that whenever we don't
quite meet our target it has a major impact on us,"
he said.
Kurtz said that 54 percent of the college's total

revenue is dependant on FTE. Therefore, student
enrollment "has a long term implication," he said.
Alternatives to the money shortage are being

discussed by college officials weekly, when they
assemble during president's council meetings.
Two of the "possible" solutions.are increasing
student tuition and making various cuts in pro-
grams across campus, Boyse said.
"Increasing tuition is a good possibility. As a

matter of fact that's something we haven't done
for a while. It's about time," he explained. last
year the college decided on a one dollar tuition
raise, from $18 a credit to $19, and it went into ef·
feet last fall term.
Another solution possibility would be to slash

funding in different lBCC programs. Boyse said,
"what we're trying to do rather than panic a lot of
folkS: right now, is to try and get our estimates as
close as we possibly can-but we want to let peo-
ple know at the same time that thing s aren't all

rosy-we have to let them know that there could
be some problems."
The college's $15 million budget is constructed

by several sources but it largely derives from tax
collections, state reimbursements (FTE) and stu-
dent tuition. "Those are the three major sources,
although there are lots of small ones," he says. A
couple of the smaller ones were through various
college grants and the budget'S bank interest
money, which is reinvested in "good oppor-
tunities," he said.
Boyse informed that tax collections are termed

"flexible revenue" because they can only make an
estimation on the rate of return. "We estimate
we're only going to collect 86 percent of the $6.7
million levy (which was passed by linn and Ben-
ton county voters last election)."
He added "the reason it's at 86 percent is

because unfortunately everybody doesn't pay
their property taxes every year. If a higher percen-
tage pay than expected, we'll be in better shape."
Although no final decision will be made for a

while concerning the budget and its resolutions,
Kurtz assured "we have a pretty good handle on
it." .
"Frankly, (the money problem) is going to be

something that's with us for the foreseeable
future. Hopefully, it won't be as serious next
year," he said.

,
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Spring Fever
A worker bee takes advantage of the spring-like
weather to pollinate crocuses in the LBCC courtyard,
Last week's warmer temperatures, with highs around
61 degrees, and a few scattered showers, brought
some early signs of spring. Sunny days and cold nights
will continue today and tomorrow with increasing
clouds by this weekend. A high pressure weather
system off the coast is expected to hold up another day
or two,

Culinary art students prepare
for big boom in food services
By Vera larsen
St. II Writer
lBCC's culinary arts students are getting prepared for the big boom in the

hotel-restaurant tourist business, said chef Scott Anselm.
"There are so many more jobs than there are students to fill them," said

Anselm, adding that food service is one of the biggest Industries in the state.
The Oregon Coast is one of the target areas for restaurant and hotel

businesses to spring up, said Anselm. "We have a pretty state, and tourism is
being promoted more and mor~," he said.
Preparing students to meet these needs is a challenge Anselm has taken on

as lBCC's new chef training instructor.
"Our goal is to train students to be able to work into any entry-level super·

visory position very quickly. They won't be ready to be a che,f right off, but they
will be prepared to move up through the ranks very quickly," Anselm said.
Students plan, prepare and serve about 400 meals a day in the college

cafeteria and t~e department restaurant, The Santiam Room located on the se-
cond floor in the College Center.
First y.earstudents concentrate on learning the basic skills such. as sanita·

tion, safety, short-order 'Cooking and table service. They also take part in the
preparation and service of cooked·to-order foods in the Santiam Room.
Second year students work more on picking up their speed and refining their

skills.
"It's not so much' harder in the second year, as it is a change in learning

techniques," said Anselm. "It takes more judgement calls. They have to be
able to look at something, and very quickly decide whether it's done, etc."
Second year student Kelli Hickey said, "It's very fast paced. We joke around

a lot, (to alleviate the pressure,) but we're serious on the Santiam line," (the line
is what the students call the cooking line and serving routine from the Santiam
Room Restaurant.)
Keith Skribbs, first·year student, said he loves the pressure, and enjoys what

he is doing.
"It's a nice mixture of theory and practical work experience," he said,

holding out his hands. "I think it's an art-you put out a product and present it
to a person, and get their response to it. You're creating something."
Hickey agreed, saying that Anselm has brought in a lot of new ideas to help

make the food preparation more of an art.
"We make more elaborate things," she said, "like braided pizza, shrimp

canapes and deviled eggs with caviar. We even make our own sausage links,"
she said, explaining how they put the sausage into the skins.
With all the fancy things they mak:e,however, Anselm said the things they

sell the most are burgers and fries. They also serve vegie·burgers, salads and a
variety of other "natural foods" to meet the needs of those on campus who are
health conscious.
Anselm noted three major food trends in the general population. "There's a

lean towards more health consciousness," he said, "and people are going for
more highly spiced foods, like Cajun, (from the south,) Seswan, (a province in
China known for its hot, spicy foods,) Mexican and Italian. High quality take·
home food at grocery stores are getting more elaborate delis, and even hiring
chefs," said Anselm.
Anselm expressed enthusiasm about working with the students to meet

these expanding needs.
"I'm excited about the chance tG work with students two years." Anselm

previously worked with students one year at Magers Culinary Institute in
Portland, where he ca'me from before coming here.
"I think I can really get them prepared to meet the needs arising, and," he ad-

ded smiling, "that way I'll be able to go to the coast and get good food!"

Etcetera
Resource Assistant
Siudent. with physlCII dlllb·lIItl .. Of

hurlng Impllrmenl. who Itl Intlruled
In .ummll' po.ltlon. lor lhe RI'ource
AIII.I.nt Progr.m mlY conlact Ih.
Dillbled Studlnl StrYlc.. olllC' In LRC
200 lor Inlonn.llon and appllCitlon lonn •.

Poetry Reading
On TUlidly' March 3rd, ~t Robin

Hull will villi Orl(lOn Stltl University.
Hull will reid snd discus. his work, Ind
he'll perform I flw place. by others. in-
cluding o,l.n- Thoml •. The readlno- will
be In the Memorlli Union SOird Room, on
the OSU Clmpu" .t 4 p.m .. For morl In·
lormillon eontlct John Domini or Tracy
OluglMlrty, OSU english Dlplrtmenl,
754-4218.

Volunteer Management
M.rllne Wilson, Intem.llonlny known

.uthorlty on vo/untell' Ind Itall mlnag.
ment, wl.1Ipre.ent • one-day workshop,
"A Day with MlrleMi Wilson," II unn-
Senlon Community College on M.rch 4
trom 9 I.m. 10 4 p.m. In the
AlsnIC.'lpooIl rooml. Spsclflc loplcs
Include Perlonll Ind Orglnlzltlonll
Power, Motl"tlon Fnturlng Manlpre al
Enlbllr. 01 Othlrl, and Problem Solvlng
Tachnlqu.s. Colt 'I $22.50, which In·
clude. lunch and worklhop mlt.rlll •.
Wllson'l bookl will be 1"II.bl. lor pur·
ch .... t Ih. lemln.r. RIglltrltlon
deldUne II 5 p.m. Mond.y, March 2. To
reglltll' or lor more Infonnatlon, call
967-6108.

Time Management
Through • splcl.1 arrlng.m.nt with

the Franklin Instltut., Llnn·S.nton Com·
munlly CoIl",. will prel.nt the highly ac·
claimed "Focul Tim. Maneg.menl
Semln.,"ln March. Sponlored by LSCC'.
Tr.lnlng .nd Economic D"elopment
Center, tIM IImlner will bI held Irom 9
'.m.· 5 p.m. on Thursdly, M.rch 5 In the
AII .. /C.I.pool. room.. Reglltr.llon
dudUne lor the IImln.r II Tuelday,
M.rch 3. Cost II $125.nd Includnlunch.
mlterlall II1d a sb:-fI1onth profn.lonal
time ma""Uemlflt notebook.

Photo Exhibit
"We Drew I CIrcle," I nltlonally.

rlCognlzed photogrlphlc exhlblt which
futurel the portrlltl '01 people with
dIYelopment.1 dlllbUltl.. Ind their
Ilmlllel .nd Irlendl, will bI displayed In
CorY' III. It Roger'I, SW 3rd .. Mldlson,
lrom Mlrch 1 thrhqgh M.rch 7. For mo...
Informallon. cont.ct ROQIr King. ARC
Senton County Prllideni .t 753-5040 or
753--7229(home~

Parent Resource Fair
"F.mlll .. : Ching ... nd Challengel,"

Unn·Benton Community Coliege'l Plfent
resourca lllr, will be held on 51turdly,
Feb. 26, trom 8:301.m.· 3:15 p.m. All Ie'
Uvill.. will bI on lhe main LBCCcampus.
A rllource f.lr fe.lurlng Intonn.lIon snd
repr .. enl.llvel trom community
relourc .. , IIbr.rle •• nd semce .gencl ..
will bI available lrom 11 '.m .. 1 p.m. In
Ihe Commonl. Slcond "oor 01 the Col·
lege Center Bultdlllg. A K·12 Itudent .rt
show on the theml "Whil A F.mlly
Munl to Me" will bI Plrt of theectlvltl ...
The COlt lor "FamlB.. : Chlnps .nd
Chilleng .. ," II $1. Plrtlclp.ntl cen
r.gllter.1 11:30a.m. on Ihe d.y of thel.lr.
High Ichool Itudents .re welcome to II·
tend. For more Inform.llon on LBCC'.
"F.mlll .. : Ch.nglS .nd ChillenllS." c.1I
928-2361, exl. 384.

PSUVisitation
A reprelent.tlva 1rom Portl.nd Sl.tl

University wlMbe on the LBCCcampul to
t.lk wllh Itud,ntl M.rch 2 .19:30 •. m. un·
1111:30p.m. In thl Common. ot the Col·
.Iege Cenler.

Lunch Bunch
A speclet Lunch Bunch , .. turing

Albany .ltorMlY WlIIl.m Brickey will bI
held Wednesday, Feb. 25 .t noon In the
WlII.mette Room. Brickey will m.ke •
prelenl.tlon on the ellperllnclS h. had In
parllcip.t1ng In • cultur.1 exchange In·
volvlng Ihl Amerlc.n B.r Assocl.flon.nd
the Supreme Soviet 61 the USSR. Srlng
your lunch.
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Cheap Thrills
by Perry Koontz

' .'\
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Those with inside knowledge, purposeful in their quest for the biggest and

the best, wait for the sun to go down-walt for what the daylight people only
can hope for.

To catch winter Dungeness crab,one 5 easily within legal limits, It is best to
go at night, during the slack water of a high tide. .

Crab come closer to shore at night and closer yet during high tides. Though
most types of crab nets will yield some captives, a three·rlnged, open-topped
net seems best.

There are many places for crabbing along the coast, but the one I've found to
be the most bountiful for "land-lubbers" with a preference to nocturnal pot-
watching, Is the public dock below the bridge In Yaqulna Bay at Newport. The
place is no secret, but the tlme to go Is not well known, despite It being com-
mon knowledge among local fishermen.

To "crab" off of the public dock, you'll need at least 70 feet of rope and 65
feet would give you a little extra to work with. Bring as many lawn chairs as
needed, a bucket to put the crab in, a lantern to see by, a ruler to measure the
crab with, and some bait that is going to work. A few bottom fish that have set
out in the air for at least two days work well as does the decaying carcass of
any large fish. What appears disgusting to you will more than likely be appeal·
ing to the crab, so go for the grunge when choosing bait.

A local tide table, available at most sporting goods stores, will provide you
with the basic facts (when high tides will be, how many of what species you
can have, what size is legal, etc.). Be sure you can tell the difference between a
male and a female Dungess crab. Mlsjudgement can lead to an unknown fine.

There are a few words of "wisdom" not found In the tide table that may
alleviate problems and facilitate an abundant harvest. Below I've listed a few:

-Wait at least 15minutes between checking the nets. Give the crabs time to
find the bait.

-When pulling the net up, do it as Quickly as possible, The big ones are
strong swimmers and can escape if you don't. -

-If laying down the net near a piling, avoid h,aving the net go under the dock
where it could snag up.

-Wire the bait to the net to avoid seals from stealing it.
-If the current is beginning to flow and you'd still like to continue crabbing,

find a 10 to 15-pound rock to help weigh down the net. Just set it next to the
bait.

-Change the bait after about 15 sets to ensure the attracting odor is present.
-Keep the captured crab in sea water so they will live as long as possible.

You don't have to boil them alive. They'll still be good to eat if dead; just not as
fresh,

»Caretully throw back the little ones. Some will survive the fall and grow up
to be big ones.

-Just one more thing. If you are a Dungeness crab fan as I am, you already
know not keep crab with soft shells. It's perfectjy legal, but chances are there
will be little meat inside and it tastes different than meat from hard shelled
crab.

Burning the late·night oil isn't always for hard work and studying.
Sometimes it's rewarding to stay up and play, but watch out for those pin-
chers!
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We provide Manufacturer's Warranty on:
•Commodore •Sharp/Optonica
•Fisher •Sherwood
•PanasoniciTechnics

", "

Albany's Complete Home and Car Stereo Store
1225 E. Pacific Blvd., Albany, OR

Sales· 926·5900 ~Se Repair· 928·4462."C~l
tI(), ~0

~rnoo()
-Introductory Special-

1541 Disk Drive Tune-up 525.00
With Quiet Stop 535.00

Service and Repair on all Brands,
No matter where you bought it!
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Take It Off
Carla Harmon and Greg Hinojosa perform "Same Time Next Year" for the annual
LBCC Dinner Theatre in the Commons Sunday. The event was sponsored by ASLBCC,
and the dinner prepared by culinary arts students.

Student representative position opens
By Marty Endicott
Staff Wrller

The ASLBCC Council of Representatives is taking ap-
plications for a new Business Division representative.

The position opened when Kila Mayton, the business
representative elected last spring, resigned during the
Feb. 18 council meeting. Mayton said that her reapon-

sibilities at home, schoolwork and council duties werE'!too
much, "I had to set my priorities," said Mayton.

Anyone interested in filling the position must go to CC
213 to get an application. The deadline to submit the ap-
plications is March 4. The applicants will be interviewed
durin.o the March 11 council meeting. Afterwards, the
council members will vote to determine the winner.

'Artichoke,' tender love story, opens Friday
By Ron V88rrler
Staff Wrtter

Evening performances are on Feb.
27 and 28, March 6 and 7 at 8:15.
Matinee performances are March 1
and 8 at 2:15.

"Artichoke" is a tender-hearted
love story which also has many funny
moments, said Jane Donovan, The
play portrays a six-week period of
Margaret and Walter Morley's life.

The setting is in present time on a
wheat farm in Canada during the sum-
mer.

The story is about a love affair bet·
ween Margaret Morley, played by
Vicki Cochran, and her foster brother,
Gibson McFarland, played by Bill
Rea. The story also deals with the
Morley's rocky marriage and how this
love affair with her foster brother is
justified, Donovan said.

Tickets for the play are $3.50 for
students and senior citizens and
$4.50 for adults. They are available at
French's Jewelers in AlbalJY, the In-
kwell in Corvallis and the Theatre Box
Office at LBce. Box Office hours are
11 to 3 p.rn., Monday through Friday.

LBce's performing arts is presen·
ting the drama "Artichoke" written by
Joanna Glass and directed by Jane
Donovan, which opens this Friday at
8:15 p.m.

Along with Cochran and Rea the
cast includes Russell Beck, Diane
Eubank, Gam Jones, Terry Whitsett,
and Ben Bonnlander.

INQUIRE AT:
CC 213, STUDENT PROGRAMSOFFICE

DEADLINE: MARCH 4,19875 p.rn

First Quality
Art Supplies

, 10%- 30%
Discount

STUDENT COUNCIL
VACANCY

Winsor·Newton
Grumbacher

Arches
BUSINESS DIVISION

Be a part of ASLBCC
Special Orders

Possible

928·2355
330 Main S.E.

Albany, OR 97321
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Family ties .extend to campus when teacher isparent
By Louisa Christensen
Feature editor

- To Kathryn he's a best friend.
He's a coach and teammate to

Wade.
He's Kerri's number one fan.
The advantages of having a father

who teaches at LBCC far outweigh
the disadvantages, say the children
of Art Bervln, English instructor; Dave
Bakely, PE/health instructor; and
Bruce Moos, animal science lnstruc-
tor.

"My dad and I have a good time,"
says Kathryn Bervin, explaining how
she leaves cookies and flowers by her
father's door and exchanges notes
with him on the chalkboards of his
classrooms. "If I know he has a class
at a certain time, I'll leave a note on
the board in Danish." Her father, who
taught in Denmark for a year, will
answer back ..

"My dad knows a lot, but I don't go
to my dad at all for schoolwork," says
Kathryn, once a business major now
an English major. "Except, maybe I'll
ask him for math help. I'd really rather
do it on my own."

Kathryn's philosophy Is that she

must be independent and her father
agrees. "She set out on her own to be
an international business major but

she decided she liked humanities bet-
ter," he says.

Did having a father in the English
department influence her to switch?
"No, my father didn't influence me at
all," Kathryn says. "I just thought
humanitites was more my forte.
Business was cut-throat.i.l wanted to
experience something else."

According to Kathryn, her father
has not had an effect on her educa-
tion. She came to LBCC because she
received a scholarship. "But there's
more of a drive for me to succeed
here," she says. Her dad is around to
observe how she is doing in school
and "if I get bad grades, it would

. reflect on my dad. I don't want to fall
because my dad is here."

To Wade Bakely, who is on the
LBCC track team, his father is a teem-
mate and coach. "We spend more
time together at school working out
than at home," Wade says.

Wade has had a few classes in'
structed by his father, since he is in-
terested in the health and PE field.
Wade observed that "there wasn't a
big difference in our relationship."
His father has had some of his other

The CommllterlDAVE CARSON

"My dad knows a lot, but I don't go to him at all for school
work," says Kathryn Bervln, daughter of Art Bervin, English ln-
structor. "I'd really rather do it on my own."

children in class and says, "it shows
the kids a different side of you-a
whole different person. This is not
good or bad, just a unique experience

to view that side of the parent."
Wade, Who will soon receive an

A.A. in health and PE, is more aware
of what's happening in health and
education because of his father. "It
helps to be his clone," Wade says, "I
haven't suffered and I haven't had any
problems."

Because father and son work so
closely together in school and on the
track, Wade may "catch it at home or
during class," his father says. Much
pressure is put on Wade to excel! but
"good things happen in both arenas,"
he says.

The biggest advantage for Wade is
the motivation his father gives him to
achieve in academics and sports.
"Track in high school wasn't as ex-
citing. Now, it's more satisfying to do
well with my dad around," Wade says.

Kerri Moos, communications major
and guard on tha LBCC basketball
team, considers her dad one of her
biggest fans. "He comes to almost
every game. He really supports me."

Although her father supports her,
he didn't influence her decision to
come to LBCC. "I wanted to go to a
junior college," Kerri says, and she
received the Clemmon's scholarship
from Philomath High SChool.

Her father says LBCC is better for
her because she will have "more time
to explore, and settle down. At a four-
year college Kerri would have giant
expectations and be loaded down
with work," her father says.

Having Kerri at LBCC is a "real
delight" her father says, because
they get to spend more time together.
"I haven't had much to do with her
growing up," because father and
daughter do not live in the same
house. "I hope now that Carie is at
school I'll be able to give her some
ideas and have input," he says.

Since Kerri is a communications

By Carrie Cox
Stoll Writer

Women's role in history celebrated
Thursday 11·1 p.m.

"Women in the Peace Movement," a ac-mmute film
followed by a discussion led by Janet Brem, a member
of the History Week Planning Committee. Afterward
Amnesty International will be presenting a video.
Friday 12·1 p.m.

"Women and Anger: Knowing We're Angry and Why,
and What to Do About It," conducted by Pat Berman, a
Benton County mental health therapist.

All events are in Forum Room 104, except "Women
in the Arts" which will be held in Takena Room 217.

Any changes in the schedule will be posted at a Jater
date.

The committee tries to iet a balance of events bet-
ween political, social, health, and fine arts issues, ac-
cording to Carroyl Kleine, assistant director of human
resources and member of the committee.

Kleine founded LBCC's Women's History Week in
1978 after hearing about a group of women in Califor-
nia who wrote to the government petitioning for a
federal grant. .

Funding for the events comes from the Human
Resources Department.

Anybody interested in becoming involved in LBCC's
Women's History Week, can contact Marion Cope at
the Women's Center, Health Occupations Building
Room 102.

Next week LBCC will celebrate Women's History
Week, an annual series of daily events honoring the
achievements of women throughout history.

"Women's History Week is for all members of our
society to recognize and celebrate the lives of
countless women of all ages, races and cultures for
their many accomplishments throughout history." said
Marion Cope, director of the Women's Center and ac-
ting coordinator on LBCC's Women's History Planning
Committee.

"Honoring Generations of Courage, Compassion
and Conviction" is the theme for this year's Women's
History Week.

The scheduled events read as follows:
Monday 12·1 p.m.

"Women and Alcoholism: Coping as Adult Children
of Alcoholism," conducted by Ann Marie Etheridge, an
LBCC counselor.
Tuesdey 11:30 e.m.·l p.m.

"Women in the Arts," poetry and literature readings
by students, staff and faculty.
Wednesday 12·1 p.m,

"Women and AIDS: Why Should We Be Concerned?"
conducted by Mickey Wenner, an LBCC nursing stu-
dent.
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Being a parent·teacher "shows the kids a dlllerent side of
you-a whole different person," says Dave Bakely, track coach
and father of Wade, who is a pole vaulter and runner on the
track team.
.nalor, she doesn't see her father In
class, but she does think that if other
teachers know her father, it might af-
fect how she gets treated in class.
"You have to make sure you're prim
and proper or fake it or something!"
she says.

But Kerri is also proud that, "since
people know my father they will

" .

.,~:rassoclate me with him,"
The best part about having a dad at

school Is, "knowing that he's close
and he loves me," says Kern.
"Sometimes I don't know anyone in
my classes and I can go to my dad to
see a friendly face. When I'm having a
bad day I can even go cry on his
shoulder."

;.

.' "

The best part about having a dad at school is "knowing that
he's close and he loves me," says Kerri Moos, daughter of
Bruce Moos, animal science instructor.

.'., ..'

New financial aid info offered
Information about the new financial aide rules, possibility of a semester

system at LBCC, and facts about programs such as job placement will be
available to students during Student Awareness Week March 2-6.

"We want to make the students more aware that the school can offer serA
vices that they may not realize," said Kathy Huft, ASLBCC member who coor-
dinated Student Awareness Week. On Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. information tables will be set up in the Commons. The tables
will have information about legislation, voter registration, the Womens' Center,
ASLBCC, job placement, the counseling center, community education centers
and Alcoholic and Narcotic Anonymous, she said.

Lance Popoff will inform students on the new financial aide rules on March 5
in the Fireside Room from 1p.m.-2:30 p.m. On March 6, President Gonzales will
speak on the semester system from 12 'noon to 2 p.m. in the Fireside room.
After both speeches there wUI be a question and answer period, said Huft.
"This is information that the students are going to need somewhere down the
road," she said. "If the students have any questions these are the places they
can get, the answers."

'. :

Cancer issues discussedtil Friday
Cancer awareness week continues and noon to 1 p.m. there will be infor·

through Friday with events on risk rnatlon on lung and colon cancer in
evaluation, lung cancer and other Boardrooms A and B. A specific ques-
topics. tions and answers session will also

Organized by Jean Irvin and Arlene be held Wednesday In the Health Oc-
Crosman, co chairpersons of the cupations Conference Room from
Wellness Committee, the week's 3:15 to 4:00 p.m. Cancer risk evalua-
events are "open to the students, tlon will wrap things up Thursday 9
staff, faculty and family," said Irv!n. a.m. to 1 p.m. and Friday 10 a.m. to 2

Wednesday from 11 a.rn. 10, noon· p.m. in the fitness/activity center. •
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Folktunes
Kendra Shank and Barry Hunn from Seattle, Wash" play
bluegrass and folk music in the Commons ...

FEBRUARY 27·MARCH 8

ARTICH9KE
-:

by Joanna M. Glass
directed by
Jane Donovan

8:15 p.rn,
February 27, 28
March 6, 7

2:15 p.m.
March 1,8

We see what happens when
the return of a foster brother
reawakens desire. opens old
wounds and finally causes

a family to come
to terms with

mRlnSTAGE their lives.
LBC PEIlFO~"'ING ARTS

. ,.
• " 'j

Linn-Benton Community College
6500 SW Pacific Blvd.
Albany. Oregon 97321

Adult theme
c,

Tickets at French's Jewelers in Albany. The Inkwell in Corvallis. and
LBC('s Theatre Box Office, $4.50 adults. $3,50 LBCC students and Senior Citizens

Health-Wise
by Diane Morelli

Organizations focus on Cancer Week
Lace's Wellness Committee and the American Cancer

Society are sponsoring a "Cancer Awareness Week" on
campus until Friday. At the end of this column I will list
the remaining activities, which are open to everyone.

The two most important things to remember in regards
to cancer treatment are prevention and early detection.
The classes provided this week are intended to equip you
with knowledge to help yourself. Knowledge is strong
medicine.

According to a 1985 report from the American Cancer
Society '~Cancer Facts & Figures," it was estimated that
910,000 people would be diagnosed with cancer in 1985.
That figure does not include the expected 400,000 cases
of non-melanoma skin cancer.

What is cancer? "Cancer is a large group of diseases
characterized by uncontrolled growth and spread of abo
normal cells. If the spread is not controlled or checked, it
results in death. However, many cancers can be cured if
detected and treated promptly."

How is cancer treated? "By surgery, X-rays, radioactive
substances, chemicals, hormones and immunotherapy."

Who gets cancer? "Cancer strikes at any age. It kills
more children 3 to 14 than any other disease. And cancer
strikes more frequently with advancing age. In the 1970s,
there were an estimated 3.5 million cancer deaths, over 6.5
million new cancer cases, and more than 10 million people
under medical care for cancer."

How many people alive today will get cancer? About 30
percent, according to present rates. Over the years,
cancer will strike in approximately three out of four
families.

How many people alive today. have ever had cancer?
Over 5 million Americans alive today have a history of
cancer, 3 million of them with diagnosis five or more years
ago. Most of these 3 million can be considered cured. By
"cured" it is meant that a patient has no evidence of
disease and has the same life expectancy as a person who
never had cancer.

How many people are surviving cancer? In 1985, about
340,000 Americans, or aout of 8 patients were expected to
be alive after five years. Could more people be saved? Yes.
About 160,000 people with cancer in 1985 were expected
to die who might have been saved by earlier diagnosis and
prompt treatment.

Today. two local physicians, Dr. Maveety and Or.
Dengler, will discuss lung and colon cancer prevention
and early detection. The sessions will be held in Boar-
drooms A & B from 11 a.m .. noon and repeated again from
noon- 1 p.m. Everyone is invited.

According to the American Cancer Society, three out of
four persons who get colorectal cancer should be saved if
it were found and treated at an early stage.

Free colorectal cancer screening tests will be available
for those who want one. They may be taken at home and
sent to the lab by mail.

Other brochures provided by the American Cancer
Society will be available in Boardrooms A & B.
A time for "Specific Questions & Answers" will be held

from 3:15 - 4:00 in the Health Occupations Conference
Room today.

A Cancer Risk Evaluation will be offered on Thursday
from 9 a.m.. 1 p.m. in the Fitness Center Activity Genter
and again on Friday from 10 e.rn. - 2 p.m.

Classifieds
FOR SALE

THE BOOK BIN, now in 2 locations. Used books,
bought and sold, excellent stock on hand. 121 W
First, Albany, 926-6869. 351 Jackson, Corvallis,
752·0040.

AVOCET USED BOOKSTORE, quality S.F., lit.,
non-nct., much more! Buy-sell-trade. Mon.·Sat.,
1Q.6. 614 SW arc. Corvallis, 753-4119.

'79 Mazda 626, 2 door hardtop, great Interior and
exterior, recent valve job, AM·FM cassette.
aluminum wheels. $1800. 752·7832.

Albany'S New
Record Store

Records, Tapes, CD's
Best Prices
Buy-Sell-Used

Coming Tomorrow
Thurs. Feb. 26th
Beatles on CD!

1. Please, Please Me
2. With the Beatles
3. Hard Day's Night
4. Beatles For Sale

Inside:
Pacific Electronics

Phone: 926-5306
1225 E. Pacific Blvd.
Albany, OR 97321

Skier Alert: Never used cable chains for sale. Fit
small car. $18.50. Phone Carlis ext. 460 MWF (or in
Eugene 342·7480). (Check your tire size before
phoning.)

1979650 Special 2 cylinder, 5600 miles. Great con-
dltlon, color black and gold, $700. 967·7657 even-
ings and weekends.

1980 Yamaha 400· Special, new tires, chaln"great
shape! $400 o.b.o. Call Jeff 753-3416.

Must Sell. Like new Red Suzuki FA SO. 240 miles.
Only $375. 752·4802

Nlkon FM-2 camera body with motor drive and a
Vivitar 7o-210MM F2.8 macro zoom lens with
filters and lens hood. Call 757·8846.

PERSONALS

On March 4, 1987 there will be a meeting in the
Willamette Room from 4 p.m.·5:15 for all club
members/reps and interested parties. Coffee and
cake will be served. The Student Council en-
courages everyone interested to please attend.

Alcoholics Anonymous will meet in HO 116 Mon·
day through Friday at 12 noon.

Business computer
Solutions

Authorized Dealer for
AT&T and Epsom
Computer Systems

Seeus for all your
computer needs!
Two Rivers Market

928·6665

WANTED

Female roommate needed, non-smoker. 2
bedroom townhouse. Corvallis. $125 mo. plus Yz
utilities. 757·2069.

Roommate, to split 2 bdrm. townhouse, male or
female, no preference, $125 rent and Yz utilities,
must be neat and have some furniture (bed). Call
928-6410 after 9 p.m. or weekends and ask lor
Dale.

MISCELLANEOUS·

Vitamin Hutch Mental alertness aids and
stimulants. Hours 11-6 Monday through saturday,
848 Burkhart, Albany, 928-4799.

Starting Spring Term, French for transfer credit at
lBCC. Contact the Albany Community Education
Division in Takena Hall or call 967·6108, ex\. 108.

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: Calculator in parking 101. Gall to identify.
Trlcia 752-6004.

lost February 11th on Wednesday, a light blue Ex-
po 86 hat was lost on this campus In the cafeteria.
The bill of the hat Is white with light blue trim and
on the crown of the hat Expo is written in dark
blue letters. Reward $. Call Brian G. Brown at
367·4124.

Eager Beaver Nursery &
Florist

~
~ ..
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Landscape - Design
Construction - Maintenance

Visa Mastercard

2195 NE Hwy. 20 Corvallis



Out-of-Bounds
by Matt Rasmussen

As February nears its close and March looms ever
nearer on the horizon, we at the sports desk have found
the time to raise our nose from the grindstone long
enough to give you an update on the state of sports.

Yesterday's sunshine gave us all an early glimpse of
Spring in the Northwest. Unfortunately, along with the
spring weather comes the onslaught of baseball.

Baseball in itself isn't that bad. At times it can be ex-
tremely repetitious and even boring. But those are built in
flaws. The thing that irritates me with baseball is all the
nostalgic media trivia and fanfare that invades' sports
pages year-round.

Then there are the arbitration suits of recent months.
What a joke ... someone would have to bat 1.000 for an en-
tire season before I'd consider paying them $6 million.
What about pitchers who only play every three or four
games? Shouldn't they be paid one third or a quarter as
much as those players who play every day? Instead, they
make anywhere from three to 30 times more per year.

I'm just waiting for the day when Japan end Taiwan in-
vade American baseball. The day will come when those
cheaper foreign Import teams that have been tearing apart
American Little·League for years will compete with the
big money Yankees and Dodgers.

I knew that spring was near two days ago when the
Oregonian ran a half-page professional baseball
schedule, I just wasn't sure how close we were to the start
of the 81 game season. I checked the latest reports from
the Sporting News, cross-checked against both Sports il-
lustrated and Redbook--just as I had feared, the teams
were already at spring training. The onslaught had begun.

College baseball is a different story. There are no TV
tlmeouts, no commercials to muddle through and no ob-
noxious announcers to innundate the viewer with every
bit of trivia on file at the home office.
College baseball players play the game; less into the

press. Overall, college baseball is more exciting to watch
than professional ball. .

Coach Greg Hawk told the sports desk that this year
will be as exciting as ever. He's getting pumped about the
upcoming season. The team is getting into shape, and I've
promised to keep an open mind while covering the LB
scene. (Although it is against my nature.)

Moving to basketball, we find the Portland Trailblazers
holding fast to second place of the Pacific Division. The
Blazers are currently seven games above Seattle and trail
the league-leading lakers by-seven and a half. Portland is
on the road this week, playing tonight against the defen·
ding world champion Celtlcs.
Portland always plays an interesting game in Boston.

last year the Galtics' only loss at home was against the
Portland Trailblazers. However, tonight may prove to be
long for the Blazers who are without the services of Kenny
Carr, who Is out with back spasms.

In college action, OSU is doing their best to fulfill
preseason prophecies that the Beavers wouldn't amount
to a hill of beans. One week ago, OSU was tied with UCLA
for the lead in the PAC-l0 at 9-3. In one week, the Orange
Express has been derailed three times and is now facing
an uphill battle just to finish the season in third place.
Oregon State dropped games to first·place UCLA, second-
place Arizona, and last-place USC. That's right, lAST-
PLACE USC, at horne in Gill Coliseum, on Ralph Miller
Court, in front of a shocked home crowd.
Anything else you boys' like to do before you all move

to Montana?
One thing is for sure: If OSUdoesn't get the monkey off

their back soon, they don't have a hope in the world of
making any post-season tournaments.

OSU now travels north to face a pair of resurgent
Washington teams. The Beavers will play Washington
State on Thursday, then Saturday the Beav's take on Chris
Welp and the rest of the Huskies from UW. Don't forget
that UW defeated UCLA in Pauley Pavillion a few weeks
ago.

Wrestling is kicking into high gear as all America gears
up for "Wrestle-Mania II", March 29 In the Sllverdome,
Pontiac Mich.
"Andre the Giant" vs "Hulk Hogan" ...what a matchup.
Anyone who is taking this wrestling match seriously

needs more help than I do. I watch professional wrestling
about once a month, just to make sure they haven't gone
legitimate.
The supposed abuse they heap out, and the interviews

with these steroid bookends reminds me of watching the
fights on the Flintstones, or intramural basketball for that
matter!
Tune in next week as the sports desk covers the annual

Rhino Race in the lBCC quadrangle.

Erickson and Hawk receive honors
By Matt Rasmussen
Sports Editor

munity College. Five sophomores
from the Southern conference and
five from the Northern conference
will team up to play an Eastern-
Western combination in the All-Star
event. Hawk will ,join Erickson at
Lower Columbia, the outgoing LB
coach will share the coaching respon-
sibility of the North-South team with
the Northern Coach of the Year:
Jami Moberg was named as the

Southern Region alternate.
Coach Hawk collected his second

"Coach of the Year" award as the
Linn-Benton head coach. His first
followed the 84-85 season when the

Dianne Erickson and Coach Greg
Hawk received honors at the 1986-87
Southern Region Coach's Con-
ference, held at Linn-Benton last
Thursday.
Erickson made the Southern

Region First Team and was placed on
the Southern Region Sophomore All-
Star team. Coach Hawk was named
"Coach of the Year" for the Southern
Conference.
The All-Star game is scheduled for

March 8 at lower Columbia Com-

Roadrunners went 24-6. As usual, the
coach acknowledged the honor but
placed the credit with his team.
"I think that it's real flattering to be

elected anything by your peers and I
feel good about being Coach of the
Year. But it's the team that should
receive the award. Had the girls not
performed to their capability and
beyond, I wouldn't have received this
recognition. I just can't praise them
enough."
Sophomore Jami Moberg and

freshmen Cheryl Kundert and Andrea
Powell mace- the Southern Region
Honorable Mention list.

Bowling competitor represents LBat nationals
Spears qualifies to enter national

competition to be held at Hartford,
conn., April 3-7. She will be the only
student representing lBCC at the na-
tionals. Winners there qualify to com-
pete at an international tournament.

Jan Spears, lBCC accounting
technology major, won four awards in
bowling competition during a
regional Association of College
Unions-International (ACUI) tourna-
ment at the University of Oregon, last
weekend.
Spears placed first in women's

bowling singles event. In nine games,
she scored a 1,705 totatwinnlnq the
all-events honors. She also won the
high series award for three games
with a 645 total, in addition to high
game honors for bowllnq a 241.

Keith Fort, LBGG student with
undeclared major, placed second in
backgammon competition. Terry
Alverez, business major, made it to
the finals in billiard competition and
placed 14th.

lBCC also entered and competed
in ping-pong, chess and men's bcwr,
ing events:

If Spears decides to compete na-
tionally, ACUI will pay for travel ex-
penses and lBCC will pay for ac-
comooatrons.

According to Mitch Coleman,
ASlBCC activities chairman, the
teams and individuals from lBCC
competed well against other colleges
at the regional tournament, including
major colleges. "It was real tough
competition," he said.
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Judy Barnhart attempts to clear the ball against three
Bellvue defenders.

Women lose in playoffs
By Matt Rasmussen
Sports Editor
Linn-Benton's women Roadrunners ended their eighth consecutive

winning season Saturday night in a 63-49 playoff loss to visiting Bellvue
Community College.
The loss closes lB's season with a 20-8 overall record and a 10·2

league mark that earned the Roadrunners a co-championship finish in
the Southern Division.
lB jumped out to a quick 8-2 lead, but the taller Helmsmen powered

back to a halftime tie at 27:
Any first-half jitters the traveling Bellvue team had.were gone in the

first eight minutes of the second half. In that time the Helmsmen built
up a 10 point lead, and lBCC found themselves out of the g'ame plan.
"The game just got away from us," said Coach Greg Hawk, "and we

never regained our composure. We didn't run and when you don't run
against a bigger team you're going to get beat."
Dianne Erickson led all scorers with 18,hitting 5 of 8 from the field for

63 percent, and B of 10 from the free throw line for BOpercent. Jami
Moberg followed Erickson with 13 points.
The women's team started off with four straight Wins before hitting a

pre-season slump in tournament play. The Roadrunners were
undefeated on their homecourt during league play.
"1 was impressed with the way the team came along as the season

progressed." said Hawk. "In the beginning we played poorly. I thought
we were in for along season, but we weathered the storm. I thought that
the way we played in the middle of the season we could have beat
anyone in the league."
"Definitely the gals had a super year. I thought they were over-

achievers all year long. But the length of the season took its toll on us
toward the end, we were tired."
Coach Hawk thought the experience the freshmen on the team gained

would form a tight nucleus for next year's team. "I feel good about
where the program is going in the future."
lB finished the year scoring an average 60.8 points per game and

allowed only 49.9 points on defense. Erickson led the scoring with 372
on the season, averaging 14.2 per game. Andrea Powell followed with
10.6 and Judy Barnhart averaged 9.9.
Erickson also led the team in free throw percentage at 68 percent;

averaged seven rebounds per game; and had 51 assists on the year.
Jami Moberg led the team in rebounding, averaging 7.3, Powell renew-

ed Erickson with 6.6.
Cheryl Kundert followed Ericksonin freethrow percentage hitting 65

percent and Powell finished the season hitting 60 percent. Both are ex-
pected to return for next year's season.
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Lacomb
By Ron Ve.rrler
Staff Writer

The east Linn County community near Lebanon was
established In the early 1860's, but did not become an of-
ficial town until the post office was built In 1889.

Lacomb was going to be"named Tacoma, but because
the U.S. postal authorities thought there 'were already
enough towns in the U.S. by that name, the local people
decided upon Lacomb.

The town Itself was not one of the founding com-
munltles In Linn County but was built more for the con-
venience of people living In the rural area. Having to
travel a fair distance for supplies was no easy task In
those days.

When bultt, the town had Ben Raines' general. mer-
chandise store and a blacksmith shop/post office.
Across from the blacksmith shop was a saloon which
was later turned Into a roller rink around the early 1940s.

The blacksmith shop is known 85 Lacomb grocery and
the post office is now a video game room. Ben Raines'
store is still In use but shows the years it has been
through.

Even though the Lacomb area has a population of bet-
ween 200 and 300 people, nje the kl':ld of town a traveler
can pass through and not ,really know he's been there.
Towns like this have no visible border, but seem to blend
with others to create one big community.

Although the town no longer has a post office, it does
have a grade school, volunteer fire department, relaxed
atmosphere, and the type of neighbor who will help a
friend put up a new fence without being asked.
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